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Marian
Congress
Committee
Jo Ann O'Connell, Sodality
Prefect, Mary Boyle, senior delegate, and Marilyn Schneider, junior delegate of the NFCCS, made
up the planning committee for
the Marian C o n g r e s s held
at Edgecliff Saturday, Feb. 16
Many more Edgecliffites are
assisted in the preparations. The
registration committee was chairmanned by Barbara Glaser, with
Pat Jones, Phyllis Crusie, Sue
Bogenschutz, Joan Brendel, Theresa Sponagel, Joan Dulle, Mary
Jo Kramer and Frances Janz.
Clare Overbeck , assisted by
Ann Winter, Peggy Farrell, Ruth
Heskamp, and Mary Ann Ellerh ors t provided transportation
to the campus for out-of-town
arrivals.
Hospitality for visitors was offered by Anna Mae Franey, Mary
Alice Harris, Jean Willke, Mary
Lee Dodd, Terry Stavale, Virginia Connelly, Jean Joyce, and
.Joan Ventre.
The exhibits committee, was
headed by Mary Jo Sanning, with
co - workers Trilby Krumdeck,
Patsy Robinson, and Polly Howes.

Committee Plans Congress

Plays Chosen
Th e senior class will present an

Regional Moderator

The third Regional Council
Meeti ng of the Cincinnati Region
of the NFCCS will be held at
Edgecliff t his evening, February
16, following the Marian Congress. Mary Catherine Zang, regional president, will preside. The
Council will be attended by regional officers, junior, and senior
delegates of the member schools,
and Father Alfred Stritch, regional moderator.
George Devine, national chairman of the Overseas Service Program of the NFCCS, is expected
to attend the Marian Congres.
He will speak at luncheon to explain the Overseas Service Program and encourage participation
in the student tours this summer.

Role Of Mary
Is Described
Jo Ann O'Connell, Sodality Prefect; Mary Boyle, NFCCS Senior
Delegate; Marilyn Schneider, Junior Delegate prepare for the Marian
Congress.

adaptation of the first act of the
drama "Ladies in Retirement" by
Percy and Denham. Those chosen
to take part are Anna Mae Franey '
Jo Ann Doppes, Clare Overbeck
and Mary Alice Harris.
.A selection of scenes from the
play "I Remember Mama" will
be given by the junior class under
the direction of Marilyn Schneider. Those chosen to appear in the
John Van Druten comedy are
Terry Stavale, Judy Monning,
Catherine McHale, Sally Bunker,
Virginia McDonald, and Mary Lee
Dodd.
The Sophomores have decided
to present the drama " Smoke
S creens" by Howard Brickhouse.
T1' eir cast has not b een announced.
The freshmen have chosen to
give the drama ·'Miracle of Blaise"
by Josephine Nigley. A s of this
date their cast is unannounced.
The winning play will receive a
silver loving cup, the trophy to
which all classes aspire. Th e
names of the cast and director are
engraved upon the cup and placed
in F'ine Arts amidst the wi nning
cups of past years.
Stage Managers Named
Barbara Glaser has been named
a s stage manager for the senior
class play. Other stage managers
are Dorothy Towner, junior, Mary
Dammarell, sophomore, and Helen
Overbeck, freshman.
Publicity is being handled by
Mary Joy Reuther, Sue Boge n schut:?:, and Polly Howes.

Riding Club Rides Again
Fr. Alfred G. Stritch
Fath er Alfred G . Stritch ,
NFCCS moderator of t he Cincinnati region, and professor of History and Ethics at Our Lady of
Cincinnati College, will open the
Marian Congress with his words
of welcome to the visitors at the
first plenary session.

Marian Congress Held
On Edgecliff Campus
NFCCS Council
Given In Honor Of
Meets At Edgecliff Mary In Our Thues

Edgecliff Players To Hold Annual
One•Act Play Tournament
Edgecliff Players will present
the twelfth annual one-act play
contest in the college auditorium
on Saturday, March 8, at 8:15
P .M.
Th e contest consists of one-act
plays which are student directed
and student acted by the various
classes. The directors for each
class play is chosen by h er fellow
members in Edgecliff Players.
The directors for this year include Jean Willke, senior, and
director of her class presentation
for the past four years; Marilyn
Schneider, junior, who also served
as director in her freshmen year:
Ann Seibert, so phomore; and
Eleanor Nicholas, freshman.
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Th e Riding Club, newest club
on campus promises to be one of
the most active clubs. President
of the club, Polly Howes announced their steak fry to be
held at Greenhills Riding Academy on March 1.
Members of the club will bring
their own food and prepare them
themselves.

Fr. Sherman
Addresses Group
At First Session
Father James Sherman, pastor
of St. Mary's parish, Cincinnati,
author and former professor at
Edgecliff, gave the pening address at the first Plenary session of the Marian Congress Saturday Feb. 16 at Our Lady of
Cincinnati College.
Father Sherman addressed
the assembly on devotion to the
Immacula ~e Heart of Mary , plac-

"The Role of Mary in th e Modern World" was described by
Father Henry J . Kloeker, in his
closing address at the second
plenary session at the Marion
Congress today . Father Kloeker is
the new Assistant National Crusade Secretary for the C.S.M.C.
Father Kloeker said that one of
the vital characteristics of the
world is the growing Christian
restoration, the re-assertion of the
spiritual and supernatural. As
Mother of the whole .Christ,
namely the Church, Mary would
want to be in the vanguard of
any important Christian impulse.
He said, "This we believe she
has accomplished. Dogmas decreed
in her honor, her appearance at
Lourdes and Fatima have kept a
materialistic world off balance have helped to give Christian

The third annual Marian Congress of the Cincinnati region of
the NFCCS was he ld at Our Lady
of Cincinnati college, Saturday,
Feb. 16. The congress was held in
honor of the Blessed Moth er and
was devoted to Mariology, or th e
study of Mary.
"Our Lady in Our Times" was
the theme of the congress, which
was developed in panels held by
Mt. St. Joseph , St. Mary's of the
Springs, and Xavier University.
The day began with registration at 9: 15, followed by the
celebration of the Mass at 10
by Father Carl Steinbicker .
Father Alfred Stritch, regional
moderator, and Jo Ann O'Connell, Edgecliff Sodality prefect,
opened the congress by welcoming the members. Mary Catherine
Zang, regional NFCCS president,
and Ma ry Catherine Baer, chairman of the regional Mariology
Commission, both students at
St. Mary's of the Springs, a lso
greeted the congress.
Father James Sherman , pastor,
of Mary's church, gave the opening address at the first plenary
session .
The panels were held simultenously, beginning at 1: 15. Mount
St. Joseph discussed "Our
Lady at Lourdes," with Jeanne
Andrew as chairman, and Kay
Luther, Patricia Palsak, and Mary
Clare Donnelly as speakers.
"Our Lady in the Americas"
was developed at X a v i e r ' s
panel, with James Winkler as
chairman, and Joseph Fe 1 ix,
James Murdock, Richard De Cort,
and James O 'Brien as speakers.
Mary Catherine Baer presided
at St. Mary of the Spring's
panel , where speakers Carolyn
Leitwein, Patricia Kerns, and
Margaret Zang discussed "Our
Lady at Fatima."
A pageant, demonstrating Our
Lady's appearances in modern
times, was presented after the
panels. by members of the Edgecliff Players in the auditorium.
Father Henry Kloeker, assistant director of the C.S .M.C .,
gave the closing address at the
final plenary session . The Congress closed with Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Annual Staff
ls Announced

Fr. James Sherman

Fr. Henry J . Kloeker

ing special em phasis upon the
idea that "the devotion to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary must
not be considered as divine worship . . . the devotion to Mary's
heart can only be called honor,
or reverence; in its ultimate analysis."
"The devotion to Mary's Immaculate Heart," Father Sherman said, "is a devotion to the
love that we all owe to God, and
which Mary paid to Him best
of all. Her loving heart must be
the model for all h earts in loving
their s upe rnatural end ."

forces a breathing spe ll in which
to regroup and launch a counterrevolution. "
"Mary's virginity is a constant
mystery and challenge to the
world . Much of the world has
never understood virginity. The
tendency of the world is toward
excess in the opposite direction,
rection. Mary's exalted virginity
is a constant discourse to the
world."
" Most humble in her ongm s
and in her life, Mary perpetuates
the lesson on Humility in the
world .

Dr. Daniel J . Stei bl e, faculty
advisor of the Literary Guild and
the Edgecliff literary annual has
announced t he membe rs of the
edi torial board for the coming
year. Mau reen Zwinak, senior ,
has been chosen editor. Her aides
are Sally Bunker and Mary J o
Sanning, j uniors, Judy Thompson , so phomore, and B etty Gel lenbeck and Mary La Vallee,
freshmen.
The Edgecliff literary annual
contains original prose and poetry
written by the students of Our
Lady of Cincinnati College.
Now that the staff has been
chosen , the literary board is
ready to accept contributions of
original composition s for possible
publication in the coming edition.

THE

EDGECLIFF

• An Ex-Communist Speaks
Whittaker Chambers believes that he is
giving a warning to mankind in his newlypublished book, " I Was a Witness, " which
deals with his experiences with, and his
knowledge of Communism, and the dramatic
Alger Hiss case. The editors wholeheartedly
agree.
The " Saturday Evening Post" is running
the book in serial form and the first installment appeared in the Feb. 9 issue. Students
who are unable to read the book should certainly avail themselves of this splendid opportunity and read, at least, the first installment. One could consider it an obligation as
a Christian and as an American citizen to
read this letter.
Mr. Chambers explains that he cannot be
simply classified as an ex-Communist because no two ex-communists are alike. Each
has had different reasons for becoming a
communist ; each has had different reasons
for leaving the party. Mr. Chambers' reasons
both for becoming a Communist and for leaving the party are reasons which we as Catholics should understand. He is not writing a
horror story or attempting unduly to shock
us ; his style is restrained and coldly logical.
It is because of this very restraint and logic
that his story and his analysis of the Communist threat is so very frightening to us.
Mr. Chambers shows a magnificent understanding of Communism and an accurate
recognition of its threat. He explains . that

Communism is a symptom and result of
materialism, and of the failure of the world
to develop morally and spiritually in ratio
to its material and technological advance in
the last centuries. But he points out the
ideological appeal of Communism and says
that is the reason for its terrible success. It
offers a vision of a changed world , "the vision
of man's mind displacing God as the creative
intelligence of the world. It is the vision of
man's liberated mind, by the sole force of
its rational intelligence, redirecting man 's
destiny and reorganizing man's life and the
world. "
His explanation of today's crisis is outs tanding: "The crisis of Communism exists
to the degree in which it has failed to free
from God the peoples that it rules . .. The
crisis of the Western World exists to the
degree in which it is indifferent to God . Its
crisis exists to the degree in which the Western World actually shares Communism 's
materialist vision ."
These few quotes give but an inadequate
appreciation of the really excellent analysis
of the world 's pangs. The stories of some excommunists are often not worth reading .
Elizabeth Bentley's story which was published last year was one of those. She seems
to have been a drifter, who does not yet
know why she became a communist, what
Communism is all about, or, most important.
why she broke with Communism.
Whittaker Chambers does.

• Lets T alk B ack--It's curious to note that in the past few
years an immense change has come over the
general public. John Doe and his wife have
found that to be considered clever conversationalists or " up-on-the-latest" their eyes
must instantly light up with a " I know j ust
what you mean" twinkle whenever such
names as Cauliflower McPugg or Mar tin
K ane are mentioned. To be thought of as
fun-to-be-with or an interesting dinner party
guest you' re expected to be in on the latest
news of the TV world as well as that of the
international one.
We've become a nation almost completely
engrossed in the delight of having movies in
our own living room, of seeing the best of
variety acts while sitting on the living room
couch. We've become a people with new
interest in our government and its workings ,
and in its fight against corruption and crime.
We 've become eye-witnesses to the great
panorama of life both real and imaginary.
We' ve seen the biggest parades and football
games, the return of heroes, the sinking of
ships, practically all of the joyous moments
and great catastrophes of our era.
Yet one of the biggest catastrophes of our
age is going by unnoticed. The catastrophe
of an instrument filled with great potentiality
for good being used to present moral harm
to the public.
Shoddy jokes have becom e the order of
the d ay . Plunging necklines are high fashion ,
and what was usually thought of as best on
TV, th e dramatic shows, are beginn ing to
sink as low as the r est.
Recently one of the more popular hourlong dr am a tic shows presented an adaptation
of wha t its producers called a drama representative of the best in American Theatre.
The play was exceedin g ly low in mora l tone

both in dialogue and in acting. It drew comments from many people who said they
hoped never to see the likes of that on television again.
One of these viewers decided to make her
protest heard by the producers of the program. She sent in a postcard voicing her feelings and to her amazement received an answer from the advertising agency which
handles that particular program. The content
of the letter can be stated in a few words.
" Try to be broad-minded! We're sorry we
offended your sensibilities in any way but
we are trying to introduce you to art , and
art is an imitation of life. We are trying to
show you how the other half of the world
lives."
And so we must sit idly by and be broadminded while the so-called sophisticates
thrust disgusting ideas and ideals down our
r elaxed throat. We must never bother to
tighten our muscles and voice a complaint
for we will be told that we are merely simpletons who don 't know what life is or what
art is.
There is an answer for these men . An
answer which can come only from you , the
viewer. Tell the producers when you don't
like something or feel that it is bad for public
consumption. Tell them and keep telling
them until they won 't be able to laugh off
your protest.
TV is young ! It has no code which is b eing
enforced that would make it present decent
family viewing. It will continue to present
unwholesome thing s before you as Jong as
y ou do not object. Let those who want to see
and hear s uch filth pay for the " so-called"
privileges. We certainly don 't h :J.ve to stand
b y and have it s hoved down our un w illing
t hroats.

'Cliff Breeze
In the excitement of compiling
the Chr istmas issue, a line of
"House of Ch ristmas" (pg. 1.) was
mispl aced. The loss, though a serious one, is not irreparable and
the Breeze herewith gives you
the significant stanza in full .
Th is world is wild as an old wives'
tale,
And strange the plain things are,
T he earth is enough and the air
is enough
F or our wonder and our war;
But our rest is as far as the fired rake swings
And our peace is put in impossible
t hings
Where clashed and thundered unthinkable wings
Round an incredible star.
Far be it from the Edgecliff to
trifle with the poetry of G. K.
Chesterton!
The posting of the exam sche<l-

ule drew all eyes to the second
fl oor bulletin board and for once
everyonP read the announcements.
Considering the di stress of the ordeal we are for tunate that so
many hardy souls (especially
those wi th 4-in-a-straight ) survived through exam week to join
us for the second semester.
Mary Lee Dodd a nd Terry Stavale who drew fo ur exams in a
row, claim that after the first
two a certain nu mbness descends
which deadens the shock of anything that follows .
The retreat gave us all a chance
to ask ourselves a few questions,
though it was a bit difficult to
locate a spot on campus where
one could be alone to seek the
~.nswers . Pat Ferrell showed remarkable perseverance in appearing for the conferences, though it
entailed quick trips between here

By Elaine C.
Huber
and Mariemont by special chauffe ur.
We weicome J ean Willenbrink
a nd Terry Moran who are again
numbered among th e fo ld. Mary
Ann Hell enth al, Sally Bunker,
and Mickey McHale spent an anx ious hou r peering thro ugh th e
venetian blinds wonderi ng if
Terry had lost herself in t he
Union Terminal. But her Tennessee tenacity brough t her here in
time to joi n the Sout hern debating team .
Jean (pardon the expression)
Redmond returned from New
York with a dazzling diamond on
that finger . However, she was not
alone in the field-of-the- diamond
distinction . Roberta Scallon, Connie Hittner and J oan Reinerman
had similar good news to tell.
Although at this point it could
(Continued on Page 4)

The Book Beat
A Western Journal by Thomas
Wolfe, University of Pittsburgh
Press, 1951.
Your reviewer is off on her
favorite hobby horse with a look
at another book by the late, great
Thomas Wolfe. The "Journal" is
composed of the daily notes that
Wolfe made during a tour of the
great parks of the Western states.
The trip lasted from June 20 to
July 2, 1938, and the notes were
written as the impressions flashed
across Wolfe's mind.
With a minimum of words
Wolfe conveys a complete picture
of the world of mountains, lakes,
canyons and deserts. The sentences flow with th e speed of the
automobile and Wolfe's active
mind. Th e notes are, of course,
in prose but it is definitely a poetic prose. The magnificence, the
strangeness and the terror of the
West are felt and recorded as
intnsely and vividly as Wolfe
ever recorded his impressi ons of
North Carolina, New York or
Europe.
The "Journal" cannot be read
with an hope of discovering a
plot or analyzing characters but
must be approached with the idea
of reading for the pure joy of
words and impressions. This book
is a glimpse of a man's mind and
the impression that lay within it.

Hayes

We Went Thataway by H. Allen
Smith, Doubleday and Com pany, Inc. 1949.
The column continues in the
Western vein with another book
about the "wide open spaces."
However, there the resemblance
between the "Journal " and "Thataway" ends.
H . Allen Smith claims in his preface that he made his western trip
to investigate a menace. It is your
reviewers opinion that the purpose of the trip was to round up
some new characters to add to his
museum of strange people.
From the moment he leaves his
home in Mt. Kisco, New York, to
his last stop in Texas, Smith is
constantly surrounded by the odd
human beings he seems to attract
with a magnetic force. With un wailing aim Smith aims his barbs
at the class of people who irritate
him most, the Tourists.
Smith is famous for his ability
to pick out the screwball from
the crowd and then write about
him in terms that leave the r eader
laughing long after the book is
finished . If you have read and
enjoyed such books as "Low Man
on a Totem Pole" and "Life in a
Putty Knife Factory," don't miss
"We Went Thataway." It',: Smith
at his best.

On Stage
Thus far this year Cincinnati
has received two musical comedies, "Guys And Dolls" "Kiss Me
Kate." Of the two, "Guys And
Dolls' was the better show, not
from the standpoint of music but
as to dialogue and action; and of
course the cast was far superior.
This year's production of "Kiss
Me Kate could not compare with
the previous preformance. Robert Wright, the leading man, was
seen here last year and it can be
said that repetition h as not
dulled his interpretation. However, Holly Harris and Marilyn
Day, the two female leads, were
far from equal to their roles.
Weak voices have no place on a
stage, whether concert, operatic
or comic, and unfortunately "Kiss
Me Kate" had more than its
share of unsuitabl e vocalists.
Cole Porter's score is far superior to that of "Guys And
Dolls but, sorry to say, it was
outshone by th e latter in production and casting.
J ohn Van Druten's Broadway
success, "Bell Book And Candle,"
is th e next l egitimate theater production offered in the city. It is
the first pl ay of the year and also
the firs t of the Theater Guild
productions. The sta rs of the
co medy are Rosalind Russell and
Dennis P r ice. The plot, as suggested by the title, deal s with a
witch and her love affai r with
an ordinary man. F ro m p revious

By Rita

By Maureen
Zwinak

reports we understand that thi s
production has high entertainment value and provides many a
good laugh for the audience.
After "Bell Book And Candle"
the local theaters will have very
few dark weeks if all the promised stage shows put in their appearance here. The following are
scheduled for production: "Paris
'90," "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,"
with th e original Broadway cast,
"South Pacific," "The Moon Is
Blue," "Member Of The Wedding," also with the original cast,
and "Darkness At Noon." It is
a relief to note that despite a
late start the local season will not
be a total loss. In fact , if everything works out as planned, the
year will be better than a number
of seasons which started as early
as September.
For those interested in opera
we should like to mention that
an old favorit e of ours, Margaret
Harshaw, recently made her debut at the Me tropolitan Opera
as a dramatic soprano. This was
quite a s urprise since as long as
we have known her she has been
a contralto. Her most popular
role her e was as Amneris in
"Aida" and we hope that her
new- found success will not put
an end to her Cincinnati appearances.
Miss H arshaw · ls one of the
most unpretentious person we
(Continued on Page 4 )
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TV OPPORTUNITIES
SEEN BY DIRECTOR
By Adele Gratsch
"Choose your industry - not abundantly and have a broad
you r job!"
liberal education," she said. "HisThis is the formula of voca- tory, literature, speech, psycholtional guidance set up by Miss ogy, sociology and all the other
Kit Fox, manager of Information subjects that make up such an
Broadcasting at radio station education give one the background to deal with people, and
WLW and WLW-T.
public relations is my whole job."
"If television and radio is your
Miss Fox said that the easiest
field, then don't apply at the Cincinnati Milling Machine Company way to get into the business was
for a job with a higher salary ," to become the secretary to one of
she pointed out in a recent inter- the "brass" such as the president
view concerning the advantages of the station, chairman of the
board, or program director. When
of a college girl in that line.
Of the two types of work in openings in the higher offices
television and radio, ~roduction come, it is the policy of the comand talent, Miss Fox sa'.d that pro- pany to choose from among their
duction was the easier career to staff, she explained.
" But if a girl isn't working at
get into. For every Rosemary
Olberding there are seven people her full capacity in a less imporsitting at desks responsible for tant job, the officials will know
that shows production, she pointed it and sh e' ll never get promoted ."
out.
Luck Helps
For Higher Standards
In the talent field , Miss Fox
Miss Fox's own position is proof said , the opportunities are not so
of the advantages of a career in num erous. She pointed out that a
radio and television. She is known certain amo un t of luck is reauired
as the h ead of Information Broad- to apply at the right studio ~t the
casting. Her task involves :;elling right time, but she added "Someideas, such as "How would you sell time we make our own breaks."
Broth erhood? ", choosing edu ca" If a girl wants to spend her
tional programs like " Carnival of life in front of a camera she must
Books," which is presented to fosbe tops! "
t e r the reading habits of child ren,
" However ," sh e noted, " the fluid
and " to raise the cultural stand- state of programming present in
ards of o ur listeners "
television now gives many more
In order to d'l this, Miss Fox opportunities than will be offered
said, her department must keep ten years from now."
one step ahead of the listening
Regular try-outs for new talent
audience . The station could n ot are held weekly and auditions for
do away entirely with all the pro- new programs are made through
grams that are not on a high cul - the program director. Miss Fox
tural level , she said, but she exemphasized that new ideas are
pressed the hope that the presenreceived with great interest.
tation of good novels, musical
Miss Fox challenged college
productions, and other such p rostudents
to succeed at other rad io
grams would elevate the tastes of
stations as she has succeeded at
the public.
WLW. She pointed that that her
"W e admit every play on TV
job is the only specialized one in
isn't marvelous," she said, " but
Cincinnati. She feels that if capevery book you read isn't marvelable college grad uates would perous either."
su a de the other st ations to employ them in a similar capacity
A .B. R.ecommended
'The best way to prepare your- the standards of radio and teleself for such a position is to live vision would b e raised .

Alumnae To Hold Club Activities
Begin Again
Card Party
As pl e n~if ul as April showers,
OLC Alumnae will be dropping
down t o Edgecliff for two a nnua l
s pring events.
Father Edward B. Kotter, spirit ual director at Mt. St. Mary
Seminary, Norwood, will be moderator for a day of recollection
to be h eld on the afternoon of
Passion Sunday, March 30. Betty
Busse, class of '46, chairman, has
a nnounced that the opening exercise will begin at 1:30.
Sixteen classes of alumnae will
ga ther in Emery Hall, Friday evening, April 18, for bridge, canasta,
or-j ust plain chatting. The committee, under the chairmanship of
Ruh Dossman Schoenhoft, class
of '47, promises more beautiful
and distinctive gifts for the combination game, the feature for
which the alumnae are already
famous.
It isn' t a tradition - yet - but
gentlemen are going to abound
at the spring card-party of '52.

BUICK
Sales ancl Service
THE HOCKS BUICK CO.
3363 Reading Rd.

The beginning of the second
semester brought with it a deluge of club meetings.
Starting the list was the Sociology Club, which had for its
main feature a talk by Sister
Dominica, R.S.M., director of the
Child Guidance Clinic of the
Catholic Charities. She told many
facts abo ut the cooperation of the
public school testing centers and
the Child Guidance Clinic, giving various illustrations of the
exchange of information.
The International R e 1 a ti o n s
Club held its meeting last Monday. Lois Moliter, Eleanor Nicholas, Phyllis Crusie and Trilby
Kumdiek gave reports on the
documentary data that has been
collected concerning the Korean
War.
Colored slid es a n d pictures
about 18th century France, its
culture and literature, and that
of today, plus short talks on the
subject by Mary Jo Sanning and
Barbara Glaser, were the attraction at the meeting of the Trilingual Club, while the Edgecliff
P 1 ayers presented laboratory
plays for the members. "Mary of
Scotland" was given by Polly .
Howes, Jo Ann Doppes and Judy
Manning and "The Heiress" by
Sally Bunker, Terry Stavale and
Judy Monning. Edylou Phelps did
the narration for both of the
plays.
The Literary Guild Discussed a
Shakespearean lecture at their
meeting, F ebruary 16.
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Authoress
To Speak

Assembly Speaker

Miss Rosalind Murray

"H~4TCHET

HOP" WILL BE
HELD FEBRUARY 22
" Th e Hatchet H,..~.. commemorating W ashington 's historical
chopping of the cherry tree, will
be sponsored by the fres hmen
class, Friday , Feb. 22. The dance
will be in Emery Hall from 8
to 12.
B etty Gellenbeck is chairman.
T;1e entertainment and decoration
committ ee con sist s of Patricia
Arbino, Marion Gla ndorf, Dorothy Kramer, Mari ly n Meunchen ,
Mari ly n Pavely, and Barbara
We ns .rup.
Publicity chairman is Barbara
Doyle, assisted by Martha Cloud ,
Patricia Huster, Nancy Niehaus,
Ann Sanning , and Marilyn Thiema nn.

Monsignor Gauche
To Speak At
Assembly
Monsignor William G au ch e,
head of the History Department
at Edgecliff, will address the student body at Assembly, W ednesday, Feb. 27, on the "Historical
Aspec~s of the Dipl omatic Relations between the Vatican and
the United States."
Monsignor Gauche discussed
this topic on WLW's World Front
program last Nov. 25.

Mary Jo Murray
Elected Colonel
Mary Jo Murray, former student of Our Lady of Cincinnati
College was elected Honorary
Cadet Colonel last month by the
Advanced Corps ROTC ~t udents .
The new colonel will receive
her " commission" at th e annual
Military Ball in April. Mary Jc
is enrolled for a B.S . degree with
a major in English at Xavier University Evening Coll·~ ge. Mary Jo
succeeds last year's colonel, Mary
Agnes Noonan in the honorary
post.

The refreshment committee is
headed by Elaine Duwe!. J ean
Feierta g, Carol Hester, Ma ry Ann
Pflaum, a nd Di ane Tillman will
aid her.
Music mill be supplied by a
trio from t he "R oman Knights."

Miss Rosalind Murray, authoress and lecturer, will speak
before the student body of Our
Lady of Cincinnati College in the
college a uditorium on F eb. 20. The
topi c of h er lecture will be
"Sanctity in the Twentieth Century."
Miss Murray is the daughter
of the renown ed schola r and humanist, Gilbert Murray, 0. M.,
and Lady Mary Howard . Educated c hiefl y at home under the
influence of classical culture, she
spent much of her childhood in
Yorkshire and Cumberland.
Her Conversion
In 1932, sh e was received into
the Ch u rch, a nd since the n her
work has been of an apologetic
character, dealing with different
angles with the issue between
the liberal humanist position and
Christian revelation .
She has written such books as
"The G ood Paga n 's Failure,"
'Time and Timeless," and " The
Forsaken Fountain," which places
her as a distinguished interpreter
between two almost isolated
worlds : t h at of the "good pagan,"
which she knows so intimately,
a nd that of the Catholic.
The Modern Pagan
An essential as p ect of her work
- both writing and lecturing-is
her view that th e obstacle to
the conversion of the modern
intelligentsia to the Faith is
n ot so much intellectual as
moral. The modern pagan sh e
believes, is not so much un able
to accept dogmatic teaching as
he is un able to accept a moral
code which he t hinks is lower
than his own.
Miss Murray 's interests are not
confine d t o the specifically religious iss ues but include the differe nces in culture they involve.
She is a close observer of the
rapidly changing culture in postwar Britain and has traveled extensively in Europe and Turkey.

OSP Announces Varied Student Tours
To E~rope And Canada For 1952
Continu ing the su ccessful Student Tour Program, inaugurated
during the 1950 Holy Year when
3,000 student members join ed
tours to R ome, the National Federat ion of Catholic College Students in cooperation with the National Newman Clu b Federation
has announced four tours for
1952. Student members of the
to urs will visit six countriesI re land, England, France, Italy,
Switzerland and Spain-to view
historic landmarks and religious
sites. The tours are of 21 , 31, 33
and 43 days duration, with departure dates and length of itineraries selected to fit school vacations.
To date tour B , featuring a
visit to Rome, where an audience
is planned with His Holiness, Pope
Pius XII, is the most p opular,
with 32 members registered. It
is expected that the Holy Father
will speak to the members in
English and welcome them to
the Eternal City . American Ex-

p ress-Catholic T rave l L eag ue has
been appointed to handl e all
travel arrangeme nt s for the tours.
Students at Our Lady of Cincin nati College may join any of
the tours by contactin g Clare
Overbeck, who has illustrated
folders. Members of the groups
will visit London, Paris, Dublin,
Nice, Rome, Florence, Venice.,
Luce r ne, Montreaux, G e n e v a.
Lourdes, San Sebastian, Burgos,
Madrid , Seville, Gibraltar, Naples and Avignon. Sightseeing
with English-speaking guides at
points visited will add to the educational value of each tour.
A special six-day tour of Canada in August preceding the Pax
Romana Congress has also been
scheduled. The Congress convenes
Aug. 26 to Sept. 1, in MontreaL
The group will visit the Shrine of
Brother Andre, St. Joseph's Orato ry a nd the Shrine of St. Anne
de Beaupre. The itinerary also
includes a cru ise on the scenic
St. Lawrence and Saguenay rivers.

MERCY HOSPITAL
SCHOOL FOR NURSES
HAMILTON, OHIO

Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
Affiliated with
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British Professor Tells Of
Universities In London
Phillip L. Daniel, formerly a
professor, and now, Principal in
the Ministry of Food in London
has written an explanation of the
British University System, for
the understanding of the American College student.
The Edgecliff finds this so excellent that it will be run in two
installments.
According to Mr. Daniels, there
are seventeen degree - granting
Unive rsities in the United Kingdom, apart from Northern Ireland, and they fall into seve ral
distinct g roups.
Preeminent in England are the
ancie nt Universities of Oxford
and Cambridge, by reason of age,
presti ge, endowment and attainment. They are based on a collegiate sy stem whereby the
students are members of a college,
providing their tuition and their
living conditions while the University is responsible for lectures
of professional status, and examinations. The constituent colleges of the Universities are
mixed , and the majority of them
being medieval or Tudor fo undations are for men, altho ug h in the
19th and 20th centuries there was
a great period of new foundations
and the opening of women's colleges, as a result of which the
resident student population was
more than doubled. Though challenged strongly by modern Uni versities in the scientific and
medical faculties the arts of Oxford and Cambridge retain their
load, while the quality of academic and social life conferred by
membership of those two great
institutions is unrivalled . To a
great extent, and perhaps regrettably in some ways Oxford and
Cambridge, together with London which possesses attractions
of its own, drew the best both in
teaching staff and students. The
provincial Universities of England
have in consequ ence a hard struggle to establish and maintain
themselves in public esteem. To
this day "the Universities" connotes to the Englishman Oxford
and Cambridge.
The University of London
which dates from 1836 is a vast
and overgrown conglomeration of
more than fifty institutes of various kinds, most of them nonres idential colleges. Originally
purely an examining body conferrin g degrees but providing n o

The Scottish Universities provide a complete contrast deriving
from the very distinctive national tradition of Scottish educaton . In few other departments
of life is one so con scious that
the British are not one nation.
There has always been in Scotland a road from the village
school to the Unive rsity, and a
deep reverence for the man with
the degree . Three Scottish Uni versities are of 15th Century
origin, and the tenour of student
life at St. Andrew's, Glasgow and
Aberdeen reflects Continental
rather than English practice. The
Scot unlike the Englishman is
gven to philosophy and the older
disciplines of logic and meta-

Cliff Breeze

(Continued from Page 2)

hardl y be classed as a scoop w e
do extend best w ishes to J eannie
Eggers.
Turblent fl ood water s caused
consternation throughout the city
and th e Red Cross emergency call
recei ved eager response from
th e students. Ma ry Boyle, Joan n
Sheeh an and Ma ry Ann Pflaum
we re eager to a lleviate the d istress. They r ush ed to do wntown
h a dqua rters w ith v 1s1ons of
braving whi r lpools or appl y ing
artifi cia l respiration. However,
slightl y chagrined but n everth eless w illing, ou r girls we re seen
later stuffing 5000 stickers into
Red Cross pam ph lets.
Peg F eltrup has been passi ng
out literature marked Case D-18-C
Wage Stablization Board. Gra nted
we'd all enjoy longer breaks a nd
shorter term-pap ers, it does seem
we could find an affiliation closer
fitted to our n eeds t ha n t he Steelworkers Locale 31 3.
F lood waters a lso presented a
danger to M t. Washington resitents who were almost force d (?)
to miss a few days of school.
Charlin Schoen berger, P atty Arbino, J ean F eiertag, and Jackie
Devine (all residents of t his outlying d istrict) en couraged Na ncy
Harig in her proposed plans for

building the Ark.
Ann Winter has been up for h er
first plan e ride and claims she
really enjoyed the trip. An attemp ted landing at Louisville w as
impossible be cause of w eather
ro nditions but a n extra night
d own S outh bothered Ann n ot a
bit.
Kathr in e Va n der griff was climbing the Tenn essee mountains about
this sa m e ti me and finds this reac tion perfectly understandable.
Plans fo r th e horse sho w have
take n on und rea med of p rop or t ions. The Rid ing Club is in no
da nger of faci ng charges of con servatism.
Marjean Spille has revaled herself as a real canine enthu siastSt. Bernards are her specialty.
It ap pears that the Literary
G uild has become interested in
the long and short of thi ngs. Th ey
recently asked for compositions
varying in len gth from fo ur to
four thousa nd words. What more
leeway could we poor suffering
scribes want?
Marnie Sed berry from TENNESSEE recen tly made the statement, "Why p ay two dollars for
a conditional exam an d get D for
the course whe n I can get E for
nothi ng."

tuition, London still possesses
more "external" students, in establishments or working on their
own under no scholastic discipline, than internal students in
its own schools. In 1949 the proportion was 5 to 4 not under
University control. The big London College, University, King's
and the London School of Economics each with enrollments of
over 2,000 students are complete
Universities in themselves. Particularly distinctive of London
University is its high proportion
of overseas students, its wealth
of facilities for postgraduate study
offered by the concentration on
the capital of libraries, gallaries,
collections and learned institutions of a ll kinds, and its multitude of medical colleges.
Closely associated with London University because their
students are examined by it are
the "embryo" Universities of Exeter, Hull, Leicester, Southhampton and No r t h Staffordshire
(Stroke) . In time degree-conferring rights of their own will
be given to these 20th Century
institutions but not until their
size and academic t rad i ti on
guarantee that an adequate examining panel can be provided
for each fac ulty.
The prov inc i a 1 Universities
number nine, of which Durham ,
fo unded in 1832 is the oldest a nd
Nottingham w hich received ts
Charter in 1949 is the newest.
Durham a nd Manchester are 19th
Century fo undations : Birmin ghan, Liverpool, Leeds Sheffield,
Bristol, Reading and Nottingham , as separate universities,
date from the 20th Century.

Debators Bring Home The Trophy

Dorothy Towner, Debating Club secretary; Dr. Daniel J. Steible, club moderator; Maureen Zwinak,
club president; gaze fondly at their Trophy from Ohio State University.
OLC debaters won the trophy
in a debate tournament held on
the campus of Ohio State University, J an . 26. Maureen Zwinak,
Debating Club president was
named as second· speaker in the
tournament.
Edgecliff, victorio us in five out

of six debates, was represented
by Mary Boyle and Marilyn
Schneider, affirmative, and Dorothy Towner a n d M a u r e e n
Zwinak, negative. The topic was
the national college subj ect on
permanent wage a nd price control.

Accompanying the debaters
were Miss Sally Thompson of the
English department, who served
as a judge, and Dr. Daniel Steible, moderator of debating. Ohio
State will come to a Cincinnati
tournament this ·spring for a return engagement.

physics are by no means neglected.
Scottish students generally live
in the town in lodgings, and student life though inelegant has a
fine free swaggering q u a 1 i t y
which has a medieval savour.
Edinburgh is of post R eformation
origin , but its model was the old
universities and it retains the
medieval form. In the Scottish
universities th e students are
gro uped into "nations" as in ancient days, and elect their own
Rector. An exception is University College Dundee, a 19th Cent ury fo undation nominally linked
to St. Andrew's but destined one
day to become an independent
University akin to the English
urban Schools.
The last gro up to mention is
the University of Wales. In Wales
there has been long a passion for
higher education but the Principality had been held so firmly by
successive English Governments
from the 13th Century that no
separate tradition of University
education could develop. Welsh
Nonconformity nourished a fiercely independent life in the
valleys and mountains of the
Welsh interior, but it was only
with the fr eeing of all restrictions, largely of a religious nature, in the 19th Ce ntury that
Welsh Colleges came into exi stence. The Unive rsit y of Wales
dates from 1893 and has fo ur colleges, at Aber ys t wyth , Bangor,
Cardiff and Swa nsea. Welsh language and liter ature n a tu ra lly occupies a n honored pl ace in the
college c ur ricula, though it is n ot
a compulsory lang uage, and t he
University has don e much t o assist in th e renasce nce of W elsh
cultura l tradition s.
Continued next issue)

High School Seniors
To Compete For
Scholarship

"Se1nester Swina"
Held By Sophs "

It's Mother Hilda Scholarship
time again. On March 1 at 8: 30
a.m. girls from 25 Catholic high
schools will assemble at Our Lady
of Cincinnati College to take the
scholarship exam. They will represent the upper one fo urth of
their respective senior classes.
The scholarship pays tuition
for one year of college at Edgecliff and is renewable if scholastic
standing is mantained .
Since 1944 this scholarship has
been offered every year. It is
given in honor of Mother Ma ry
Hilda B rennan , the foundress and
firs ~ president of Our La dy of
Cincinnati College. The Alumnae
sponsors the scholarsh ip.

The sophomores marked the
change of terms with a "Semester
Swing" in Emery on Jan. 31.
General chairman for the event
was Peggy .F'arrell, sophomore
class president.
Her committees were : publicity, Mary J oy Ruether ; Posters,
Dolores Donovan and Ann SeiPille ; and refreshments, Maureen
Burke.

On Stage
(Con ti nued from P age 2)
have ever had t he p leasu re of
k nowi ng. Once in a while its a
grea~ relief to meet a star whose
ego has been unaffected by fame
and for tune. F rom re ports w hich
have come out of N ew Yo rk, Miss
Harshaw h as been acclaimed as
the greatest dramatic sop ran o
since K irst en F lagstand was in
her prime. It gives us a pleasant
feeli ng to realize that somon e we
have known for years has become
such a tremendous success.

Talent Search
Students and fa culty members
and moderators of "Xavier P resents" college variety show visited Edgecliff in a search for talent on February 13.
Many of the acts which made
our own variety show popular began rehearsals anew in order to
obtain a spot on th e college TV
show.
A f ew of those present we re
Elissa Malora, a reg ular on the
p rogram , Adele Gratsch, Elaine
C. Hube r , P olly Ho wes, a nd J o
Ann Doppes.

Wil1 Judge Plays
Fathe r Urban Nagle, O.P ., one
of the fo unders of the "Blac kfriars Guild" wi ll j udge th e OneA ct Play Contest Marc h 8.
Fat her Nagle ~as the fi rs t director of the D rama School of
Catholic University an d one of
t he fo unders of the Cathol ic
T heatre Conference.
The au t hor of several plays,
F ather Nagle won th e Ch ristoph er
Award with "City of K ings."
SYMPATHY
. . . the faculty and students of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
wish to express their sympathy
to Dr. Hornback, ociology professor, on the death of her
mother.

Latin Majors
Enter Contest
An n Winter and Clare Overbeck, senior students of Our Lady
of Cincinnati College majoring in
Latin, have entered the annual
contests sponsored by Eta Sigma
Phi, national honorary classical
association. Both students will
prepare essays on "Socrates'
Ideals of Citizenship in Plato's
Crito." Ann will also compete in
a Greek translation contest, and
Clare will take part in a Latin
tran slation contest.
Eta Sig ma Phi was founded in
1914 as an honorary association
for undergraduate students of th e
c lassical languages. Th e re are
chapters of the association in the
largest unive rsities t hroug hout
the country.

Open House
Held On Campus
Open H ouse for greater Cincin n ati High School sen iors will b e
h e ld a t Ou r L a dy of Cin ci n nati
College, Monday Ma rch 10 begi nning at 1 P .M . A ll the academic
d epartments w ill be open for i n spection a nd to h ighlight t he afternoon's festivi ties, th ere will be
a repeat perfo r mance by t he wi n n ing cast of t h e One - A ct Play
contest. Tea w ill be served in
Emery Hall.
•
Anna Mae Franey, st ude n t
council president, will act as ge n eral chairman for the day. Mem bers of the student council w ill
serve as hostesses a nd the e ntire
student body will be present to
welcome the guests.

.
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